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NOVA SCOTIA BAPTIST - PATRIARCHS ! 

THE PORTRAIT OF | 

Rev. Joseph Dimock 
FOR ONE DOLLAR. 

N R. JOSEPH DP SMITH (Daguerrean Ar- 

tist) bas succeeded in securing an xcellent 

likeness of the venerated Baptist worthy, Father 

Dimoek. That the numerous friends of that highly 

useful and devoted serxant of Christ, may have a copy 

of this portrait Mr. 8. bas had it lithographed and 

can supply copies at the low price of One dollar each.” 

Mr. 8. has left a few copies at the Christian Mes- 

~enger Office. On receiving Ove DoLit ar by letter, & 

copy will be sent to any address by return wail. 

May 16. 

1880. SPRING. 1860. 
Beckwith & Major. 

34 GRANVILLE STREET, 
Have received per ships “Roseneath.” ‘George 

Durkee,’ ** Eliza,”’ and Steamers, the 

“alance of their 

SPRING IMPORTATIONS, 
WHITH ARE OFFERED 

Wholesale and Retail, 

At the lowest Market Prices. Cash purchaser 

especially will find it to their advantage t 

give them a call. 

gg You will find at this Establishment &3 

AND 3-Ply Scotch Carpetings, with Rugs 
Floor and Stair Oil Cloth; do 

A large assortment of Reddy made Clothing ‘ 

Factory, White Cottons, Prints, Tickings. 

Stripen Stirtings, Osnaburgs, Canvas 

Ladies’ Shawls and Mantles in great variety ! 

Dress Goods in various styles and prices \ 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Bonnets and Hats, newest styles; 

Doegkins, Tweeds, Cassmnetts 

Russell Cords, Jeans, Curtain Muslins 

The above comprise but a swall part of the Goods 

kept by them—in fact, if you want a general assort- 

sent, this is the place to select them. 
May 16th. 

Rod 

Notice to the Public! 

Book Post to Berpnuda and New- | 

foundland. | 

| Pe Government of this Provinee having con- | 

sented to the establishment of a BOOX POST | 

Ww NEWFOUNDLAND and BERMUDA, under an ar | 

rangement proposed by the P. M. General of England; | 

said arrangement will come into operation on the Ist | 

of June next. | 

‘I'be regulatious for the transmission of Bouk Pac- 

kets between Nova Scotia, Bermuda and Newfound. 

land, will be precisely the same as these which are 

now in force for the exchange of Buoks between this | 

Province and the United Kingdom and the rates “ 

Pos age will also be the same, as foilows : 

Not exceeding 4ozs. - + + - - =- - 8 coppers 
Above 4 ozs and not exceeding 8 ozs. - 15 i$: 3 
Above 8 ozs. “ ol Ib - - “ 

Above 1 1b. 4 TH RETR 
Every additional half pound or fraction | 

of half a-pound - - - = . - 15 ’ 

A Book Packet may contain any number of sepa- | 

rate Books or other Publications. 'rints, or Maps. and | 

any quantity of Paper, Parchment. or Vellum; and | 

the Books or other Publications, Prints, Maps, &¢ | 

may be either printed  lithographed writen or plain, 

or any misture of the four. Further, all legitimate | 
binding. mounung, or covemng of a Book Publ. cation | 

&c., or of a portion thereof, shall be allowed, whether | 

such binding, & ¢., be loose or attached, as also rollers | 

10 the case of Priots or Maps; markers (whether of 
paser er otherwise) in the ease of Books; and, in 

short, whatever is necessary for the safe transmission 

of literary or artistic matter, or usually apperiains 

thereto ; but no patterns or books of patterns (unless 

consisting me. ely of paper) will be allowed: 
‘I'he fullowing conditions must be observed :— 

I. ‘Yhe entire postage must be p epaid, by Postage | 
Stamps. 

2. Every Book Packet must be sent without a cover. | 

Or In a cover open or the ends. or sides, 0 as Lo admit \ 

ol the enclosures being removed tor examination | 
3. Na Book Packet may contain any written Letter, | 

closed or open, or any enclosure sealed or other wise | 
closed against inspection; nor must there be any let. | 
ler, or any communication of the nature of a letter, 

“written in any such Packet, or in or upou its cover, | 
i No Book Packel must exceed two feet British in | 

length, width or depth. 

‘These instructions are not to extend to, or interfere 
with the transmission of printed papers allowed to pass | 
by the Post under the Newspaper privilege, which well 
conunue subject 10 the existing regulations 

A. WOODGA ' KE, P. M. Geal. 

General Post Office, Halifax. May, 1860, 

} 
i 

: May 16th, to Ist June 

MA RCT, 1860. 
Just Received. 

SEEDS! SEEDS! 

3 

MA 

PHB CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

g- | TEA, SUGAR, AND COFFEE. Cheap Washing. 
SUGARS, WHEELOCK'S 

PATENT WASHING MACHINES. (OUP SUGAR, only $4 d. 
é . | Bright do bs 

THEY way be seen in the houses of many of 
; ‘ Towle 

| our Pye fig merchants, and others, They TEAS, Y 

do their work well, from a blanket to a shirt cdHar. Sound Strong Teas, only 2. 

Any boy, from 10 to 14 years old, can do the washing. Lioes Family do, + 2s 3d. 

They are labor-saving and durable. Do not be with- ix Fine do. + 2,64, | 

out one. Manufactured at Nictaux Falls. Any per- i" ged. re Phe: hy Banaeng as being very choice ry 

con wishing one. please apply to the Subscriber, and 
The Very A Quality Sy his | 

he will supply according to order. Oolonys, Mixed and Green ‘| eas 
The Hou 

[MAY 80. 

BARRISTER AT LAW, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, F 

Office, No. 42 Hollis Street. 
Gm. dt oo 

WOLFVILLE. 
A TRS. A. MURPHY, proprietor of the above 

House solicits patronge. 
se ws conducted on strictly Temperanoe 

ow | principles and pleasant] and conveniently situated 

Certificates can be furnished to almost any amount, 
' near the Telegraph and Post Ofees. ae 

if required, to testify of their usefulness. COFFEES, | Every Accommodation will be afforded to its patrons. 

WALTER WHEELOCK, Patenter. | G < sill SEAS AS E | 

Nictaux Falls, Annapolis Co., Jan. 3, 1860. |G A Sr PAO | 
co Best Jamaica and Java ¢ pt 1s 34. |! tention will 

_ don. 85, i TRI, tf. Rich Old Mocha and Java ¥ 1s. 6d. | 

| Moll Fl d Meal | 

ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE! i prune on All other articles connected with the Grocery | 

OSEPH H. BECKWITH of Cornwallis in Business at equaty low mies oo & CO 
Kings County, Lrader, having by Deed of " Whotesate and Retail Grocery, 

Assignment bearing date the 17th day of March 1860, 
Tea, Cofiee and Grocery Mart, 

conveyed to the subscriber all bis real and personal 37 Barrington St. | 

estate, debts, credits, and affects, individually, and i 

also the real, and personal estate, debts, eredits, and \ r 1 SITQ I) 

effects, in his possession, or under his control belong- | C 0 M M ER( / I Hot SE , 

ing to the late Firm of Thorpe and Beckwith—for the 

Wolfville, May 1st. 1860. 

Prepare for Summer. 

Now is the time to Buy 

PARASOLS & MUSLIN DRESSES. 

Good Stables attached to the premises, Prompt at- . * 

be given. 

CHEAP!] 

At No 2. Acadia Corner. 

henefit of all his creditors, who may become parties SPRING IMPORTATIONS, 18
860, k prose Bho bit 871, ro offers a large and varied as- 

thereto. 

Notice is hereby given 
That the said assignment now lies at my Office in Can- AVE received #x Steamers Niagara snd Balbac: | 

ning, —where creditors of the said Joseph H. Beckwith A part of their New Stock: 5 ie which are : | "Bpreceden 

individually, and as surviving partoer of the firm of Straw Trimmed and Millinery SONNE : “| 5th May. . 

cost 

tof PARASOLS, at 25 per cent. below 

s0=300 MUSLIN DRESSES at 50 pe be- 

R. McMURRAY
 & CO. Lal ce. 

RESSES at 50 per cent 

I'hese goods will continue, to be offered at the above 

ted reduction for CASH, until Saturday, 

Thorpe and Beckwith, may call and execute the same, Girls and Women's Brown, white and mixed Braid (7 Don’t forget—At No. 2. Aecndia Corner. 

within three months from the date thereof, and all, HATS: ‘Pusean Hats, 

such persons as do not execute the same within that ypfant’s ‘I'uscan Turbans; Boys’ Hats, 

a 

| May. 

period, will be excluded from any benefit thereby. 
inte 9 

| Large and Rich Stock Fancy Bonnet Ribbons, | 

Great Display French FLOWERS 
“| silk, Tissue, nnd Barege SHAWLS, in newest designs, 

WILLIAM A. TUPPER, AssiGNEE. 

Varied assortment Spring MANTLES, 

Axp FOR Sa LE AT THE Christian Messenger Manufacturer’s tock of French and scotch EMBRO1 | 

: - MERY, in Collars, »leeves, Sets and Flou | 

Orrice. Price one dollar, ory base Sa —— 
i novehy of the season- 3 

| Frenth Chintz Mohairs; Lucknow Cheeks, 

i Tr AT lB J 4 | New Solferino Kobes; 

VONTAINING every hymn of the Psalmist, | oe fo Seven Ficnsesd: Bebe. ioe. 

Baptist Churches, with the same numbering. Every we are confident that they are fully equal to any other | 

bywu has one or wore tunes attached to it.” tock in the eity, for variety, novel'y and cheapness. 

Just Published, Brown, Mixed and Striped Mantle CLOTHS. 

> OUR DRESS DEPARTMENT is replete with every! 
apm— » 

THE PSALMIST WITH MUSIC, | ofan; Cuuiic viaias. 

J the Hymn Book row in universal use in| we respectiuily svlicit attention to the bove, as | 

40 Barrington Street. 
April 25th. 

REED ORGANS, SERAPHINES, 
We are permitted by the publishers on receiving | 

half-price=~haif-a-doliar—to send a copy of this work | 

to any Paster or Choristor who wishes to exawine it | 

| 
| 
{ 

with reference to its adoption in their congregation, 

i 
| B, 0. & 6. C. WILSON'S 

CELEBRATED 

FAMILY MEDICINES. 

HE Trade are informed that the above 

FAMILY MEDICINES can be pro- 
cured, at Boston prices, on application to 

: WILLIAM ACKHURST, 
Agent for Nova Scotia. 

Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 31st, 1859. ly. 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER, 

or TALS ys = Pe 

=
 

4) " Tt 

HE Subscriber has a good assortment of the 
above named Musical Instruments constantly 

on band, suitable for Church, Hall, or Parlor. 

he World is astonished at the wonderful | - pos. (with or Without sub-basm)
 ag price 

KILLER, prepared by CURTIS & PERKINS. | Seraphines with heavy Piano case, from $75 to $150. 

Its equal his never been known for removing pain in| Melodeons, Piano case, extra finish from $80 to $140. 

all cases; for the cure of Spinal Complaints, Cramp in PortableM eledeons, from $40 to $75. 

the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism in all its forms, | All communications promptly attended to. 

Bilious Colie, Chills and Fever, Burns, Sore Throat. and LEVI W WILLIAMS, 

Gravel, it is decidedly the best remedy in the world, | Truro, N. 8., May 16, 185%, 

Evidence of the most wonderful cures ever performed | = 73 " 

by any medicine, are on circulars in the hands of | 
Agents. 

Aug. 81. tf. 

— —— 

MRS, WINSLOW, 
| An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presente |. 

| to the attention of methers, her | 

MELODEONS. | SOOTHING SYRUP, | 

i 
| 

No Musical Instrument ie so well adapted for For Children Teething, 

the family or social choir as the Melodeon. Which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by | 

Cotoninl Book Store | softening the gums, reducing all inflammation---will | 

IELODEONS. | gjjay ArL paIN and spaswodic action, and is 
Neo Musical Instrument yields so much delightful SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS 

" A 4 4 . 

music for se little money as the Me 'odeon, 

Colenial Book Store, | Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest te your- 
ionkons. | Te a id 

000: bust Buvionguodts 35 Wisi Sfiobiyf Soe | RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS. | 
Colonial Book Store. | We nave put ap and *sola this article for over | 

MELODEONS, | ten years, and CAN SAY. IN fly CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH | 

The best Instrument for a small country Church of it, what we have never ,_ been able to say of and | 

SAMUEL STRONG. 

RUSSIA SALVE 
eo © VEGETABLE OINTMENT 

Has been used and sold in Boston for the last Thirty 
Years, and its virtues have stood the test of time 

——— 

RUSSIA SALVE OURES BURNS: 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS, 

Ra RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EYES, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH, 

“w RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS. 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD. 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES NETTLE RASH: 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS. 

\ dd RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS, 

\ a t » a RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS, 

ns RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RHEUM. 

~ r RUSSIA BALVE CURES SORES, 

BUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES. 

RUSSIA BALVE CURES WHITLOWS. 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS. 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE NIPPLES 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS. 

RUSSIA SALVE "URES SORE LIPS, 

AUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAJLS 

KUSSIA SALYS CURES SPIDER STINGS. 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES. 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO RITES, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES FKOZEN LIMBS. 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARIS. 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORS EARS, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS. 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLESH WOUNDS, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES PILES, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS. 

| RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPRAINS, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWBLLED NOSE. 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS, 

RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST. 

Bites of Venomous Reptiles are insantly cured by this 

EXCELLENT OINTMENT. 

EVERY MOTHER WITH 
and all Heads of Families, 

CHILDREN, 

oat Disiadens. other medicine= NEV ER 1 HAS IT FAILED, IN A’ Ph Nig SR a Ty 
Colemal Book Stere. | SINGLE INSTANCE. pa TO EFFECT A CURE, CASE OF ACCIDENT. 

M ELODEONS, | when timely used. Never” did we know an instance | Price. 25 Cents per Box. 

The best Instrument to improve and train the | of dissatisfaction by any Pp one who used it. On the | Put up in large size boxes, an engraved 

voices of a Choir 1s a Melodeon. | WES are vr ) with A oy any | wrapper, uit Be ws ving, without 

Co onial Book Store | ® Wi terns of hag comme wn 0 ite s . 

M ELODEONS. po effects and medi _ cal virsues. We speak in | ee In the Linking Sionet Soe Qameds by 0 a" o 

The lover of Music whe cannet purchase a Piano 
th.s matter “WHAT WE 4) vo Kxow” afier en | 

would de well te buy a Melodeon | years’ experience, AND uf FE OUR REPUTA-| 

Colonial Book Store. | TION FOR THE FULFILFI MEST OF WHAT wE| 

MELODEONS. | HERE DECLAKE Ip al pd aust ‘ee very instance 

By special arrangements with the manufacturers, | where the infant is suffer os) ing from pain and exhave | 

these Instruments are now sold by the 2ub- | tion. relief ‘will be found in fifteen or tweniy! 

scriber at American prices 

Druggists, 
country stores, and by 

Redding & Co., Proprietors, 
Neo. 8 State Ktreetl,'Bastan. 

THE 
| minutes after Lhe YUP fy is admipistered ii ’e 

Colonial Beok Store. This valuable prepar:™ tion is the preseription of | 

MELODEONS | one of the most EXPERI © ENCED and SKILLFUL | 

Parties purchasing two or wore will be allowed NURSES in New Eng _ laud. and has been used | 
{with NEYER FAILING © svcerss in 

THOUSANDS gn OF CASES. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but in 

| vigorates the stomach snd gp bowels, corrects acidity, | 
and gives tone and energy » to the whole system. 
It will almost instant relieve 
GRIPING IN THE B BOWELS, AND 

a handsome discount, | 
Colonial Beok Store, | 

MELODEONS. | 
Where ene cannot purchase. ® will often be ad- 

visable to unite with some friend and buy one 

\b partnership. 
No. 49 

I) Colonial Book Store. 

IS PUBLISHED 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

‘AT THE OFFICE, 

MFELODEONY : 
All Fresh and Good. ‘These Instruments rarely get out of tune, and WIND 00 Gy 

FOR BALE BY are unsfiecied by damp er cold. and overcome convul ¥_ sions which, if not speed 

BROWN BROTHERS & €0., |... 
Colonial Beok Stere ily remedied, end in death pu] We believe it the BrsT 

| 

25 GRANVILLE STRERT, | Orders by letter will be attended to 

A : | and SUKEST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases 

MELODEONS. | of pySENTERY AND B DIARRHEA IN CHIL 
| Colonia A Stare. | PREN, wholes it arises i from teething, or from any | 

rTVHESE Sseps can be confidently recommeded, MELODEONS, | ther Sade. oot OH me to Sree LIE Whe 

as they are ALL this year's imporlation, and Fhose lastn a i Sol op A » plaints=Do NOT LET Yous ib Rom Am y 7 dun) 

have been purchased from the first seed houses Ber + Sh S58 FOBFS ’ 

in the world, i 

Colonist Back Biere PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, ¥ stand wlween your sui- 

In Brown, Brothers & Co.'s. Catalogue, which will 4g 

: - | tering ehild and the relief that will be SUKRE-—~yes 

ELODEONS | CBSE TU RLY SURE = _* to follow the he 

ready in a few days, are to be found all the most ap- MN peeonn t § Nivend, » 

proved kinds of vegetable seeds, with directions for 

: : 1 edicine, if Umely used. 93 Fy | directions for usi 

strc ments will be supplied to Noge Scefians wil accompany pt 8 boi gd le. Nene 8o58 88 
unless the fic simile of 

sowing, Also, the mest beautiful of the usual sorts of | : Colonial Boek Store : : 4 ERKINS, 

flower seeds, with some very choice mew variekics; the | MELODEONS. ow Des. dros we out J ede SP. Ppa 

uy duration, color, and height of each being |  seud fo: a Catalogue. Principal Office, Ne. 13 Cedar 5t., New York. 
Price enly 25 Cents per Bottle, 

Corner : Superior CLOVER and TIMOTHY for sale, as usual. | 
March 21st. May 18, 

by | M : 5 4 pon and oq va everywhere 

And will be sent to any address in the City or elsewhere 
on payment of Ten a year, in advance. Jf 
payment is delayed over three months, Eleven sad 
threepence; if ever six months, Twelve and sixpence. 

G7; Qedure bo dlamniiane ho must be accom - 
panied with the full amount te pay all arrears. 

All rs will be forwarded until an explisit 

order of a discontinuance ig received; snd whether 
taken by the subscriber or not from the place where 
they are deposited, he will be he’c accountable for the 
Roy andli be orders » discontinuance wad pays up 

t . 

SRYAREIIRMANTS 

Inserted ae L the be not 

ng in general done of the M ee ig aa tg 
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